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Country Market.
[Corrected weekly lor The Tribune.] 

Tuesday, Oct. 123d.
..24c.a 28c.
. .20c. a 22c.
..14c.a 15c.
. .22c. a 24cJ 
. .50c. a 52c.
..52c. a 55c.
.,80c.a 90c.
. .60o. a 80c 
..12o.a 14c.

,.. 5c. a 6c. 
... 5c. a 6c. 
... 6c.a 8o. 
... 7c. a 8c.
...45c.a 60c. 
...60c.a 75o.
... 14c. a 15o. 
...60c.-a 70c. 
...80c.a 90c. 
$2.00 a $2 50 
...60c. a 70c 
.. ,50c. a 60c.

LOCALS.stances, and beside», While the clock

watchio Me 8pock<rt,r"which kept on its I For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
usual way and was not in the least affected. | qai[Y Tribune see first page.
He set the clodk right, when it :: 
tinned to keep correct time up to the time 
he left.

wasGHOSTS IN GEORGIA.Fresh Laurels on William’s Brow.
A.IS UFACTÜEES SPIRITS TO Butter, Rolls, per lb.. 

Butter, packed, “ ••
Lard, “ ••
Eggs, per dozen............
Oats (Prov ) per bushel 
Oats (P. E. I.), “ 
Potatoes, Kidney, *• 
Potatoes.
Cheese, Dairy, per lb 
Beef,
Mutton,
Lamb,
Pork,
Chickens, per pair
Geese, each...........
Turkies, per lb... 
Ducks, per pair.. 
Peas, per bushel.. 
Beans, “
Beets, “
Turnips, “

GHOSTS, HOBGOBLINS AND UNSEEN
THE FRONT—EARS OF CORN,SMOOTHING IRONS 

JUMPING AROUND THE FLOOR- 
HUNDRED PEOPLE ON -THR GROUND.

Mr. J. C. Bancroft Davis is the au
thor of the “case” Remanding several 
thousand millions from England for con
sequential damages on account of her 
want of sympathy with the late misfor
tunes of the republic, and is, therefore, a 
great man. Emperor Wi liam of Ger
many has gained some little notoriety 
during the past few years, been elevated 
from. King of Prussia to Emperor ofGer- 
many, enabled to say his prayers on 
several victorious battle-fields, and w as 
a person of some considerable' conse
quence in Europe before Mr. Davis 
crossed the Atlantic in the first flush of 
his fame. The Emperor has, however, 
-succeeded in attracting Mr. Davis s at
tention, and may be presumed to be 
happy. He has pot lived in vain. 
His policy, strategy, and devout- 

an arbi-

con-of THE
For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 

Found, For Sale, op To Let, see Auction 

column. 1MISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, N. B. AND BOOKS 
FIVE A RED HOT BRICKBAT.

Nothing else unusual occurred until 
seventeen minutes betore twelve o clock, 
when the performances re opened by a pair 
of scissors jumping from the table to the
sRting toVchtir,Then," without the slight- I before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
est premonition, a large brickbat fell with their appearanye in this list, 
great force right beside him, breaking in 
two. He immediately picked up a piece 
of it and handed it to Mason and both found 
it hot. Then taking up the other piece he
tried two or three times to break it by j.lck Factory—8 R Foster & Son 
throwing it on the Iloor but he fa.led. 1de gtmr ,>Scud„_0eo Hatheway
windowln the room, intending to bring it Gentlemen’s Goods-W W Jordan 
home Resuming bis seat near the Iront Uair Goods—Lansdowne & Martin
he’hati'placed on^he window falling at* his I Hair Goods—A M & M Sharp & Co 

feet and once more breaking into two , Brevities,
detailed to ns by him. P a “smutting iron The Sergeants’ Quadrille Assembly last

Taking the Brunswick train Saturday . d from the fireplace about six feet night was well attended,
night, in Coàpany with Mr. Mason and mto the room. It was replaced and again All the schools io the city are to bo pub-

sss as*»»!- - —-jïïl”?-

Getting off the train they found no one ed> wben tb6 family and many guests .) Ï ■-, a.lie nolse made ;D Scotch Invasion.—The price of American
™ th« " 'P l^rrency fhè; anU°r of corn! app^niWhom t"fe tho glass aroused Mr.Gree noagb Coal.-Tbe F.shery Commiseion.-Dering y

which had nearly died out. striking the floor with great force. it broke woi . _______ _ name of Johnson.—A Leap to Death.—
We miy as well remark here that the in tw0, scattering the grains all around Eebbal of a Gold Wateh,

town or depot of Surrenoy consists only of Mother rwmf striking*near 1 Mr. Saunders, while engaged in remov- I flee.—Remedies for the Horse Disease —
a station-house, one or two places of nusi- jjr9 jjurnai a Northern lady, who at the jDg guods from his store during the pri-1 qow a farmer was fooled.—Disease in the
ueas and the residence df the gentleman t[me had an infant in her arms. _ gress ot the fire last night, had his pocket stables.—Ireland under the Tudors and
from which it takes its name. It is situ- Soon after th^ whde Mr D M. fi c- Q, a Talaable gold watch. the Stuarts.-Sheepkilling Cat,—Poetry,
ated in Apfrling count, 126 mile, frog, Gaulley, Allen Walk, «obert^ Irest^, ——- . -Notes and News,-Special Despatches ;
Macon and about sixty from Brunswick Rdbertg aod Daniel Carter, ot that neigh- A *2,500 Tire. Railway Disaster ; Another Bold Robbery ;
Mr. Surrenoy is a gentleman well-to-do in borhoodi and Campbell, Liodenstruth and A fire broke out last evening in the store PuimaD Car Smashed ; Drowned ;
the world and is universally regarded as Mason, were standing ™ the 'r0°‘ r0A® ’ 1 of Messrs. Adams & Saunders, King street, & 4c , *0—Country Market,-

of the most honorable citizens of the a not extingashed «, Ü mueh | Notes’. - Shipping News, etc,
county, and it would seem that his house Bf tfae time intently watching every damage had been done to the building d
would both* last one ghosts would select thing visible in the room, but none saw the stook. Messrs. A. 4 b. had $5,uuu on  ______
in which to play mischief. this until alter the vessel was broken. the stock in the Queen, Messrs. C. & E | 0raa4 jarymen Reported U Prison-Great

THE FIRST BRICK. THE ixçitihsnt—EXTRA TOAiN- Everkt, the lessees, had $500 in the same
Mr. Liodenstruth (oor rspwter)>idmg beTS»»» "the boUdtog I Oor «e ,“PPT1 “

rjsactSVirjafcssaritatfiarireturning he heard a heavy thud upon the about three o’cleck in the afternoon, wit I budding was da g $ , lately summoned to attend the present sea
floor of another room, as if something 86 Spirits, or whatever else about $2,000.  sion of the County Court m this city, and
heavy had fallen. Thinking some member tbey might be called, did not choose io Bled to Death. the liberty ol the accused and the property
of the lamily bad arisen, he paid no more give them any manifestations, and the Michael Mclnealey, of Carleton, worked 0f the litigants were freely placed in their 
attention to it. But subsequent events train left in about a|1 day yesterday, and came over to the hands. The car of justice rolled on smooth-
convinced him that that was the first brick -t07ee into the matter. There city in the evening. While crossing King ly until this morning when the public was^.
thrown by the ghoets or whatever agency were at least three or four hundred persons gqiiare he turned suddenly and ran into startled by the following announcement in
is at work on the premises, as no member on the ground during Sunday, and up to I ^ Travers’ office. The Doctor went | tbe [Veins :
ol the family bad as yet got up. ^‘hTdrisuTthepIfre ? down stairs immediately and found the, ^ ^

WDA1- MR. HURREjrer says. -s iND wonbers. young man sitting in a ohair and bleeding The Grand Jury, having found a true
arL-t-sk^-thinm. .ore ,„imr on io the Ireely at the mouth. In two minutes Mr. bill against Charles E. Raymond, chargedjsses'SpKsnrs i: «u ~ a. *->... rts* „vr.syt?1»;

means idle. Butcher knives poto, skillets held t0_day, the office boy and Dr. Travers 1 * yes’tetday œorafDB. ^etded
and crockery ware ““‘?®h k being examined, and tbe verdict was that gQ;|ty an(j was sentenced to two years im-10 Anotl,ehremyrsteriaous thine occurredt tbe death of the deceased was caused b, | grisoUnt in thePenitentiary. 

the first or second day. Little piles of the bursting of a blood vessel, 
sugar, totally unlike anything of the kind 
then used by the family, were found ui-Oi 
the floors of tbe residence. In one of 
these a few pins and a steel pen were foupd.
There were various other incidents ortms 
totally incomprehensible mystery related 
to and seen by our reporter, but enough 
have been given.

WHAT IS IT?
No one who has as yet visited the place 

can give any rational theory as to the 
agency which produces these strange sights.
Mr. tjurrercy is a plain, old fashioned 
'* -gia gentleman, and is greatly annoyed 
and disgusted with the whole proceedings.
He peremptorily refused any compensation 
Irom any one of the two or three hundred 
persons who have eaten at his table. If 
they are produced by magnets, they must 
bo of a different kind from any other 
known.

We must leave the question to some one 
else for solution.

At the time^our Macon party left people
------coming in from all directions, and we

the excitement continued to-day

fFrom tie Macon, (Qa.> Enterprise, Oct. II.] 
On Saturday afternoon we published a 

brief paragraph stating that strange and 
supernatural manifestations had taken place 
at house at Ne. 6» Macon and Brunswick 
Railroad.

Passengers coming up 
greatly excited about it and represented 
that great excitement prevailed in that im* 
mediate neighborhood, as indeed as 1er dis
tant os the report bad reached. Deter
mined to find Sont the exact (acts in regard 
to the matter, we detailed a special report 
er to the scene of operations, and will 
lay before our readers the full particulars as

NEW .ADVERTISEMENTS. .1
all WOOL GOODS, Viz :

HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;
Advertisers must send in their favors

HEAVY and.LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;
MISPECK TWEED.

Heavy Grey Blanket*.
Farewell Benefit—Prof Stone

on the train were Freight for Sackville—
Schooner “Bickford”

ALSO:

FIRST GLASS COTTON WARPS.
Th. above -«.«d B.«o6ab,e Good. ^ ..1^ SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactor^.from the

80LICITED-

sep 11-lydAw J. WOODWORTH, Agrent.

The Weekly Tribune.
The following are the contents of the 

“ Weekly Tribune” issued to-day :—The 
Constitutionality of the School Act.— 
Electoral Systems—Usury Laws—Duties 
on Imports—Republican Tyranny—A new 
system of Torpedoes lor Harbor Defences. 
—Two Murders—A Mutinous Clew.—A 
respectable Shipowner Garofted.—Tbe 
War on the Imperialists —The threatened

now

important notice. ness, his wisdom its 
trator, have not been exercised in 
vain,—he will not have to wait, like 

y other great men, for posterity to 
place the laurels on his brow;—for Mr. 
J. C. Bancroft Dave—dven he of the 
consequential claims—has condescend
ed to write to him “à letter of acknow
ledgement in which he soyshe is ch&rg- 

I ed by the President of the United States 
in the name of the American people 
to thank His Majesty for the great pains 

•» he has taken in, and die attention he

man
To Cash Purchasers and Close Buyers.

-■I -
WE OFEER VERY LIBERAL TERMS TO

Fancy Good Dealer*,
Toy PurohHRerMi

Jeweller».
Milliner*.

Peddlsr
Stock, whleh it | has devoted to the case.growing out- of 

the dispute between Great Britain and 
the United States in regard to the North 
West Boundary.” As if this were not 
enough to overwhelm his gratified M a- 
jesty we arc told that “the letter closes 
with tlie assurance of continual friend
ship and good feeling between the 
United States and Germany.” The Em
peror may die now : he hag reached the 
pinnacle of fame. Alexander lived to 
sigh for more worlds to conquer : Wil
liam, if he does not commit suicide, will 
live conscious that there is nothing for- 

! ther to gain in this world.

.
Store Keeper*-.

Mill-Men,
Lumber-Men » 

Taller*,Auctioneer»,

Thanksgiving Day—Mars among the Po-

lyyeleotedm'the^l^tOTi^^witii great 

above.

;1 jeXERITT & BUTLER,
Wholesale Waferoom*. gS and S» King Street.

one

Ike failg tritomt-buy youb

Sewing Machines r—fc
Excitement in Town.Editor.4. L. STEW

,r ' S4bm *mx mamufaothrer, ah> ST. JOHN, N. B., OOT. 89, 1873.
A Grand Jury was IS»ve twenty Per Cent !

Crime Exaggerated—Misplaced Sym
pathy.

.... a uj—rrr t , . Every now and then an alarum cry is

SEWING MACHINES sounded by some city paper in reference . SmaU.p0X increages at New York.
to the increase of crime in St. John. Fifty horses have died in Boston since the

Where yw^eaiuget them Repaired I text ^ afforded by a case of alleged breaking out of tbe typhoid laryngite.

garrotting or pocket-picking, or some There were 27 deaths from email-pox in 
kindred deed ; and the changes are rung Boston last week-one Usa than lor the
from the lowest to the highest note, previous week. Soon alter daylight Mr. Surrenoy came

“ „ t ... The 104th anniversary^ the oldest int0 the r6om, and aftotegiviog his guests
••'’■LVfcw.W . , || These waihngs are not justified by the I Methodiat church mtHtCteted States- a ,learty welcomo proceeded to tell Irom

"W€>eHBEy!*HVeStmemS« | foots. Our criminal record is small,and I tbe john-street church—was celebrated tha beglnning wbat had taken place up to
much the greater portion of it is occn- last Sunday. that time.' ° J

StiéLumOa«™«MCdorln^^ I ““"”""^‘“^'2'
- 1 ■ Money Refunded. | crimes m most cities—cases ofdnmken- ^ q| Clutom8. y Adams Archibald, Sec- atick3 of wood flying into the house and

ness. Any one who pauses to reflect on retary 0j state ; and Joseph Howe, tiover- fai|mg about the floor Irom directions they 
the St. John burglaries, and sneak-thief noroi Nova Scotia. eiuld tell nothing about, and without any
operations, of a year,wiU be struck with The partisans ol the Tammany Hall and humem 'agencÿ they could seo or find out. 
the smallness of thenumbyr in compari- Apollo Hall candidates for Mayor of New Tbe wood wduld'ffill before being seen and

York_Lawrence and O'Brien - have be what made the mystery still more mysteri
ous, the reofll' into which the .wood 
falling, had all its doors and windows 
closed. Thfs^ras in the front room.

tiocm after dark they stopped falling, and 
were succeeded by brickbats, which fell at 
short intervals throughout the night in 

and «very room in the house. Mr. Surrenoy, 
his wife, two grown daughters, Mr. Rob 
erts, a clerl, and a Baptist minister by the 

of Bytch, were present, an 1 with

86226:3

buy tous NOTES AND NEWS.
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machines sold

Mr George Stymest is foreman of the 
Our "SërHorse.. . I U =onto!ns, othferfr. ™en

so^se4’ïïfrrdSÏ5Ïnow 0^ the mending hand. A few ani-Uxcitomentbythe announcement The, 

mais still hold out to work, aud the milk- rushed to Canterbury street by buodreds, 
occasionally without and sought an editor or reporter of the 

Newt. Around Mr. Mott they fought aud 
struggled for an audience. He calmlj 
stood behind the elegant walnut barrier 

The following vessels have recently been I that protects the finance office from invad- 
sold at Liverpool:—“Czar,” 1147 tons, era, placed a pen behind the ear that did 
built at Quebec io 1854, original class A 11 DOt already support a pencil, folded his 
7 years, sold for £4450; “Bertha,” 866 arms, and—the crowd became quiet in a 
tons, built at Quebec in 1879, original m0ment. After learning that the crowd 
class A 1 9 years, sold for £7600; “Taliu- bad come] to impudently ask whether a 
ta,” 566 tons, built at Rostigouobe in 1857, statement mada in the News was true, Mr. 
original class A 17 years, sold for £2000; Mott’s indignation knew no bounds,and he 
“Glenhaven,” 1255 tons, built at Saint kicked .them into the office of the Chief. 
John in 1876, original class A 1 9 years, Mr. Willis looked up from the nineteenth 
sold for £3400; “Dunedin,” 1294 tons, page 0f a heading he was composing for an 
bniltat Quebec in 1865, original class A 11 editorial paragraph, and looked mquiring- 
7 years, sold for £5 per ton.

i :-rp' r :a v,. n. -
1

n be 
ouses

• -Z‘- -
•n T---- : Lson with the record of other maritime I sun the fighting of the campaign, and the

Ui • T i A WLOEi j cities of equal size. The entire absence fast htood »hap been shed. An O'Brieq
lUSUFieWRSR-or I of professional thieves,except when they gang attempted to raise a flag in the imme-

• ; .. ate attracted hither by a great boat diate vicinity of a Lawrence flag, audit
f ht SlngCT Family) Swïtf 1 I was cut down by a Lawrence gang, a

Maeuflicttiring, J. #P. I race, roust not be overlooked when our lple Q, cbimDey3 being tumbled down 
MoW£ and Lawler degree pf crime is under consideration. upon the crowd, killing one man

, All the “cribs" that are “cracked,” all wounding several othere, cjwtf whom was

FtMlF-OWDIG «IMIHESIU, ^ „ »*-.-»«» ;o~
S» KING STBEET- | presence of the hands of amateur» Tho |the dying man in the street.

All .kMs of Sewing Machines Re-1 crimes are usually invited by either j TnB TVPilOID LARYNGITE, 

paired and Improved. I carelessness or drunkenness, lmsuf-
cot 11 d W lficient fastenings on back windows

tempt criminally-inclined youths to en
ter stores for fruit, small change, and

men get into town 
harnessing their cows.was

Shipping Notes.

name
tbe exception of the minister, who got up
on his horse and left, they all remained 
awake the whole night. Notwithstanding 
thd windows and doors were tightly closed, 
and no opening left in any part of the 
house, these brickbats continued to fall, 
but, although sometimes just, missing, 
one struck any person.

were 
presume 
unabated.New York, Oct. 28.' 

There is no abatement in the horse 
disease. There are fewer animals on the 
streets this merniug than at any previous 

cigars; unlocked doors permit tramps tjme There was a cold rain ail night and 
I to possess themselves of overcoats and it still continues. There were four more
umbrellas; helplessly-drunk occupants deaths of car horses during the njght 

1 , . I There are no care on Fourth and Filth
Subscription Prior $5 per annum in ad- of door-ways an urn r y mvi Aveoue jiDeSf and but few on other lines, 

vanee. Single Copies two cents. greedy “owls” to go through their pock- The experience so far in New York shows
Rmtiji Carriers will deliver the .paper . _ , gwaffeerine frequenters of low that the animals will recover if allowed to

to subscribers in the City.at thew plaoes ’ , , , , are rest when first attacked. The three days
of business or reetdencee, unmedmtelj.after resorts mix m drunken brawls and are ^ par]f bag been postporied
** Ma^ S^crœkrs d»n ' secure tbe .Daily beaten and robbed. until November. Speculators in horse
Tribune (postagepreppaiJXat $650,or $5, These casés afford no just grounds deab are buying hundreds of affected horses
postage paid at oSoe*of.dbnvery. for tbe assertion that crime is on the in- at low prices, with tbe expectation that

THE WEEKLY MÜWNB crease „ the city. They afford Utile tbey will recover.
Is issued every Tuesbay Morning, and grounds for sympathy with the suffer- The owners of valuable animals continue 

mailed id timdlfor the early morning They do not justify the outcry to send them into the country. Those first
•J *ltiD8’'Ble“lDd lW<et' . ■ , , . raised in a portion of the press. The" attacked which were blanketed and well

. &»simwriop?M«0»i®OLUR, invar. £ tempted to commit taken care of are now slowly recovering,
ably in Abtanci. Postagr must be paidlidie slioum n p lt ia thought that the crisis has been
at the office of delivery. acts of petty thieving by reached and that, after to-day. recovery if /

. • ’ ' ADVERTISING RATES. doom and wmdows. Men shoidd not ted in romo of the fighter eases. It
' "The following are the rates charged for mistake curb-stones or tomber piles or ig propo8cd to introduce oxen to-day by 
Transient Advertisements in The Tribune their little beds. Nova Scotia skip. I nmo eity fimB, u a subetitute for horses 
" For Advertisements of Governments, pers and rural attorneys and grocers I Elperienced horsemen say that by Wed- 

Oorterations, ThLtrra should not blusfcer and treat 111 di8re" nesday there will be a total stoppage oi all
^Mu^s^d o"hTr public5ntor-’ putable localities under the impression public means o. conveyance.

• tsinmente, first insertion, 80 eta.; each that they are “seeing life.” Oswego, N. Y„ Oct. 28.
ftlWBquMittosertion,40oto. F^rndmary We entertain a sufficient degree of All the horses in the towing company*. 
reritomOO cta‘,*‘l£ëh subsequent Insertion, I sympathy with the gentleman who sud- I ,re affected with distemper, and
90 ota. Advertisements of | denly finds that his hat and. Umbrella tbc rates for towing have advanced ten
Employment Wanted, I have vanished from the hall, and feel cents per mile. Boats that were loaded

Help Wanted, for the member of the family on whom |, Saturday had not lelt op to this morning.
Rooms Wanted, the blame of leaving the door open falls ; 1 Boston, Oct. 28.

Articles Lost, we can enter into the feelings 'of fear, A meeting of boot and shoe dealers wa
Articles found, j chagrin, and repentance that agitate the beid at tbe Shoe and Leather Exchange

Lectures/ ' breast of the robbed man whose crimi,- | this morning to confer as to the neceesarys 
Removals, nal tastes led him among thieves, and 

Âc., &o., wbose dread of losing his situation or 
Inserted in Condensed form, ndt exceeding b;g business makes him shrink from the

52»j$iussssrw,"‘>*
Marriage Notices, 50 ota.; Deaths 25' to recover his lost property and punish 

eta.; Funeral Notices 25 ota., for each in- the guilty; we refrain from smil- 
aertion. jng at the discomfiture of the

man who shakes the dust of the curb
stone from his aching head and finds 
that he has not money enough left to get 
a throat-cooler: but our sympathy is a 
personal one, largely alloyed by a 
served-you-right feeling, and we cannot 
consider them objects of public commis
eration, nor advocate the doubling of the 
police force for their protection. Shàll 
policemen stand sentry at every un
locked door, unfastened window, and 
neglected line of linen ; watch over the 
slumbers of the road-side sleepers ; and 
escort fast youths from the country 
through the slums of Sheffield street?
We say, No. Punish all offenders that 
can be caught and brought to book, but 
let people learn to have a duo sense of 
responsibility for the safety of their per
sons and property.

ly into the sea ol eager faces. When he 
comprehended the nature of the informa
tion wanted he was indignant, but he did 
not kiok|tbe questioners. He looked upon 

The News of yesterday morning ebroni- tbem> pitied them and forgave them,—for 
eles the fact that a Water street liquor gome 0f them were his constituents. He 
dealer is reported for violating the liquor t90ij dowD a file of the News, and read 
law, 4 c. 1 would ask why it is that the | aioud jQ his eloquent and impressive man- 
member of the Police force who visited the 
bar-room of a prominent hotel on Sunday, | County Court.
29th inst , and found therein a number of The Grand Jury, having found a true 
gentlemen indulging in “the ardent,” did b;]] against Charles E. Raymond, charged 
not report tho fact to head quarters 7 with forging tbe name ol Lewis Carvell to

Yours 4c A. a cheque for $106, was arraigned at the
’ ” 1 County Court yesterday morning, pleaded

guilty, and was sentenced to two years im
prisonment in the Penitentiary.

If. •
Remedies lor the Horse Epidemic#no

Why is This Thus 1
To the Editor of The Tribune :

THE' DAILY TRIBUNE
lé iSHWd "every afternoon-from the

■ office,
No. §1 fcrinde William Street.

The Boston Post says : Dr. Choate, the 
well-known druggist under the Revere 
House, has put up large quantities of horse 
medicine, and gives it as his opinion that 
carbolic acid and chloride of lime have had 
most beneficial results in preventing the 
spread ut the distemper, and that if the 

thoroughly used before 
any symptoms of the malady appeared in 
stables, none of it would be seen. The pre
scription whleh be values most highly, 
because of results noticed, is the follow
ing . Sulphur, 8 oz.; potassæ nitrate, 4 oz.; 
pulverized ginger, 3 oz.; pulverized digit 
alls 1 oz. The dose, a tablespoonfnl.may be 
given with the food when the horse will 
e»t, with water, or laid upon the tongue 
when the nourishment and drink are re
fused. The effect is almost immediate; tho 
cough subside», the catarrhal indications 
grow less, the lever ceases, and appetite is 
resumed.

Dr. Very says that he uses one drachm 
ol the chlorate of potash, mixed in half a 
pail of water, and administered morning 

His oough-powders are ad 
In addition to

BUTTLES AND GLASS TAKE A HAND.
_ Soon alter the bricks commenced falling 

bottles, vases apd glassware generally corn
ea jumping from their usual places, 

tailing and breaking. Mr. Surrenoy see
ing the destruction going on directed a 
negro mao to take four bottles.-eontainiog 
kerosene oil, out of the house and place 
them in tbe yard. No sooner had he set 
them down when one flew back, fell in the 
middle of the room, scattering the oil in 

The whole lamily saw

mène

ner—

former was

every direction, 
this. It Seemed to come down.Irom the 
ceiling overhead, aod indeed everything 
falling didiso perpendicularly—that is to 
say, came straight down Irom above.

These strange antics continued with 
seercely oae minute’s interruption until 
daylight Saturday, morning, when they 
ceased, leaving the house nearly bankrupt 
in orockery and glassware, and a large 
quantity of brickbats and billets of wood
“xhat afternoon, or on Saturday, the 19ih, 
they commenced again pretty much in the 
same manner and doing about what had 
taken place the night previously. The 
family, which bad now been joined by many 
neighbors, watched every nook and corner 
of the house to detect and, il possible, to 
unravel the mystery. But so quickly 
would pitchers, tumblers, books and other 
articles jump Irom their positions and dash 
to the door, the eye could not follow, and 
broken fragments were the first things 
seen, except in one instance, and that was 
a pan ol water and some books ; they 
seen to start.

Chairs, shoes and clothing were tumbled 
about tbe louse as if the hand ol a veritable 
witch or ubeeen devil was present. But 
the greatest mystery and most inexplicable 
incident of this day was the escape of a lot 
of ordioary elothes hooks from a locked 
bureau drawer. They also tail on the floor, 
the door remaining tightly closed as usual 
Nothing else ot special note occurred to
day. All got quiet at hall-past eight o’
clock Saturday night.

I

Music and the Drama in Indiantown.
Two hundred persons ol both sexes, all 

ages, and different colors, assembled in 
Hamm’s ball, Indiantown, last evening, to 
witness the Prince Albert Section of the 
Cadets of Temperance musical and drama
tic entertainment. $n the musical part 
Miss Upton and Mr. Hugh Campbell did 
remarkably well, and deserved tbe frequent 
bursts of applause with which they weie 
greeted. The dramatic portion of the show 
was as good as could be expected from 
juveniles who had never previously appear
ed before an audience. Disorder prevailed 
extensively daring the whale evening. Tl e 
occupants of a portion ot the front seals 
lorgot, for the time being, the purpose for 
which the seats were intended, and stood 
up to the annoyance of the more respect
able portion of the audience. Many ladies 
accompanied by their beaux or husbands 
left the building ere the performance had 
closed. Tbe remainder waited to witness 
the close of a gathering which for bur
lesque, disorder, and general confusion, 
can scarcely be excelled. *;

When be had ceased reading the crowd 
asked as with one voice—“Is it true?” . 
Tbe editor bad quietly permitted the ver- , 
acity of the News to be doubted, for con
stituency’s sake, but his countenance 
became severe when bis dignity was In
fringed upon by a r quest to answer a 
question in reference to a local item, and 
be told them sternly that he never med
dled with such trifles—that they must 
consult a reporter—and bowed them out. j 
The crowd scattered in several directions, < 
—one detachment beading for Mr. March 
at the School Trustees’ office, another

I

and night.
ministered with the food, 
this he has the animal’s head held over a 
mass of hay, on which hot water has been 
poured, allowing, or rather compelling 
them to inhale the steam.

making for Mr. Patterson at the Custom 
House, and another heading for the 
residence of Michael McDade. They 
failed to get any information, the 
head of one branch of the local depart
ment referring them to another until they 
had fruitlessly interviewed them all. Then 
they assembled at Chubb’s Corner, held a 
consultation, reed the Teleyraph, fouod no j 
report of tfie kind in it, and went in a 
body to ask Gordon Livings ton. He told 
them that there could be no truth in the 
report as he had seen the Foreman of the 
Jury la t night, had seen him again this 
morning, and had had a note from him 
within five minutes. Further inquiry con
vinced the friends of Mr. Stymest and his 
fellow jurymen that the report in the News 
was a cruel hoax. Mr. Stymest and the t 
others did not plead guilty of lorgery,— 
were not sent to thé Penitentiary for two j 

We leave the News to tbe mercy

were

The November Magazines.
r-r ■ j

Harper's Monthly opens with No. VI of 
“The Mountains,” a very amusing series 
of papers illustrated by Porte Craydn. 
“Down the Danube,” by Junius Henri 
Browne, an entertaining and instructive 
sketch of travel, is concluded. The illus
trations that accompany it are particularly 

detailed account is given of the

steps for delivery and receipt oi goods dur
ing the prevalent horse epidemic. Satis
factory assurances were given that the 
needed means of transportation lied been 

With better weather to-day a

Dangerously Stabbed.
Samuel McKelvey and other youths were 

wrangling arhund the graceful form of 
Mag Miller, in front ol John Riley’s den 
on Sheffield street, last evening, and Riley 
came out and struck MeKelvey, whom he 
charged with breaking his bar room win
dows on Saturday night. The gentle 
youth picked up his coat from a neighbor- 
log doorstep, took a sheath knife from 
the pocket, and stabbed his assailant in 
body. Dr. Daniel found the wound dan
gerous. McKelvey has not been found by 
tho police.

Tnk OPERATIONS OF SUNDAY.
secured.
number of oxen from the country have been 
engaged by the trade, and the merchants 
and their clerks will furnish what man 
power may be needed to supplement these. 
They have resolved that their customers 
shall suffer no delay at this end of tbe lines. 
Horse car travel in the metropolitan route 
was partially resumed this morning, lour 
horses being put to each car and making a 
limited number of trips. "One South Bos- 
ton Horse car made the round trip to-'day, 
drawn by employes, thefcompany charging 
25 cents hire, avid was well patronized.

As stated above, our special reporter ar 
rived before day break, and heard the 
story of Mr. Surrenoy as above stated. So 

he got through with it he stepped

fine. A
rise ol the silk manufacture at South Man
chester, Conn., and the account should be 
read by all manufacturera. ‘«The Siren of 
Science,” is a curions article. “The Re
publican Movement in Europe” (VI paper), 
by Emilio Uastelar, is eloquent and inter
esting. “The Visit” is a story of mot*, 
than ordinary merit. “Geneva” isa charm
ing descriptive paper, illustrated, giving 
glimpses of John Calvin,Rousseau, D’Au- 
bigne, Don Carlos, and many famous 
and celebrated places. Miss Thackeray s 

“ Old Kensington,” is continued.

soon as 
-wp to thefor advertising 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
‘ ^ ’ CARDS;

OLD FAMILY CLOCK, ' 
and was abont relating how rapidly the 
hands had travelled around the dial when 
the ghosts were about on the previous day 
All eyes were turned to it, and much to 
their astonishment the hands commenced 
running round at the rate of about five 
hours a minute. It was u thirty hour 
weight clock, and after seeing it run at 
this rate for a short while, our reporter, 
who isa watchmaker by profession, ern 
ployed at the store of Mr. J. 11. Otto, on 
Fourth street, determined at least to solve 
this mystery, as it was directly in his line. 

, He stopped the clock, carelully examined 
. the machinery and found it not only ui 

perfect order, but nothing unusual inside 
He could not for the life ol him 

the slightest tiring wrong about it.

GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 
EtO.,

for long or short periods, may be madeat 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
tarais. Transient Advertisements, when 
the advertiser is mot a yearly one, must be 
PREPAID.
» Advertisers in The Daily Tribune; 

will insure proper display and aeon racy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu-, 
script to the counting room, 51 Prince’ 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturer* anff others 
ere respectfully solicited to consider 
claims of The Daily Tribune in tbe 
tribntion of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
oironlation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business M

1years.
ot the outraged friends of the eggrieved.

To Transient Advertize».
Tbe large and steadily increasing circu

lation ol the Daily Tribune warrants us in 
recommending it to merchants and traders 
generally, as 
dium. In order to secure as large an ad
vertising patronage as we believe the Tri- 

deserves, we are induced to offer 
specially advantageous rates during the 
approaching holiday season, for terms of 
ooo or two months,with-or without weekly 
changes.

men
A Bridegroom’s Misfortune.

Mr. James McConnell, boot and shoe 
dealer, was called from the side of his 
blushing bride ol an hour last evening by 
the -alarm of five. Iu crossing a back yard 
ho jumped upon an empty hogshead, lost

A Useful Publication.
A new monthly has ,been issued by Mr 

II. L. Spencer, entitled “Warne’s Cookery 
Book lor the Million.” Tho first number 
contains about two hundred receipts espe 
daily adapted to the larder resources of the 
great majority. It is a really desirable 
work. -Specimen copies may be obtained 
post-paid for ten cents by application to 
Mr. Spencer. It bears the imprint of 
Messrs. J. 4 A. McMillan, <1

story,
«After Many Days” is a good story. The 
second “scene” ol Wilkie. Collins’s “The 
New Magdalen,” reveals pew characters, 
and the interest increases. “The Treaty 
of Washington” is a paper o( historical and 

“A Simpleton,” by Charles 
The editorial depart 

literary, scientific,

a first class advertising me-

Ill) j UUipCU upuu «mi uuifjvj
ilia balance, and fell, seriously injuring hi 

We would be sorry for 
Mr. McConnell's misfortune at any time, 
and arc doubly sorry now that he is a 
bridegroom. We hope to sae him fully 
restored in a few daps.

S DUNEthe or out. Imck and chest.dis ses legal value.
Rtade, is -continued- 
ments contain, many

THE MAGNET TUEORY.
It has been suggested that there may be 

a large magnet about or under tbe bouse, 
but magnets do not attack Wooden sub-1 aud humorous notes.
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